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June 24, 1996 

HANP PELIVEREP 

Ms. Blanca S . Bayo, Director 
Oivisicn o! Records and Reporting 
Floriaa Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahas3ce 1 Florida 32399-0850 

Re: Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Recovery Cleuso 
with Generating Pctlormancc Incentive Factor; 
FPSC pocket No. R§OOOl-EI 

Dear Ms . Bayo: 

... . 
1 

r 

""'P I • I J • 

·' 

Enclosed for tiling in tho above docket are the original and 
fifteen (15) copies of Tampa Electric Company's Request for 
Confidential Classification. 

Please acknowledge receipt and filing ot tho above by stamping 
the duplicate copy of this letter and returning same to this 
writer. 

Thank you tor your assistance in connection with this matt~r. 

Sincerely, 

t.~y~ 
J'DB/pp 
Encloseu 

cc: All Parties ot Record (w/onc.) 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Fuel and Purchased 
Power Cost Recovery Clause 
with Generating Performance 
Incentive Factor. 

) 
) 
) 
) _______________________ ) 

DOC~ET NO. 960001-EI 
FILED: Juno 24, 1996 

TAMPA ZLZCTRXO OOXPAHY'8 
REOQJST FOR CONliDZNTIAL CLA88IliCATIOH 

Tampa Electric C.:>mpany ("Tampa Electric" or "the company") 

hereby requests contid~ntial treatment o! portion& ot tho Exhibit 

ot Hr. William N. Cantrell being simultaneously filed herewith in 

the above docket. In support thereof, the company aaya: 

1. Tampa Electric is simultaneously tiling under separate 

cover letter a highlighted version of certain documents contained 

in Hr. Cantrell's Exhibit _ (WNC-1). Tampa Electric is a l so 

riling 15 copies ot Hr. Cantrell's Prepared Direct Testimony and 

Exhibit ___ (WNC-1) with the confidential information redacted !rom 

the exhibit. 

2. The highlighted portions of the exhibit aro entitled to 

c onfidential classification and protection trom public disclosure 

in that they constitute proprietary confidential business 

information under Sectio n 366.093(d) and (e), Fla. Stat. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A" is a detailed justitication for tho 

confidential classification requested herein. 

3 . Tampa Ele: tric reques ts that the highlighted information 

in Hr. Cantrell's Exhibit _ (WNC-1) bo protec ted !rom public 

disclosure through July JO, 1998. Public disclosure of the 

OOCLHI 1 • ' ... ~n-OAT[ 
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information prior to that date could adversely affect the 

competitive intorasts ot Tampa Electric's at!iliates and thereby 

adversely affect the ability of Tampa Electric to contract tor 

transportation services on favorable terme. 

4. Tho information sought herein to be treated as 

con! idential has been t"ecognized by the Commission on numerous 

recent occasions to constitute proprietary confidential business 

information entitled to protection against public disclosure under 

Section 366.093, Fla. Stat . 

s. Tampa Electri~ requests that the information tor which 

Tampa Electric seeks confidential classification not bo 

declassified until the date specified in Exhibit "B" to this: 

request. The time periods requested are necessary to allow Tampa 

Electric's affiliated transportation companies to negotiate futuro 

contracts without the~r competitors (and other customer•) having 

access to information ~hich would adversely affoot tho ability or 

these affiliates to negotiate future contract• . The period ot' time 

requested will ultimately protect Tampa Electric and its customets. 

6. The material tor which classification is sought is 

intended to be and is treated by Tampa Electric and its affiliates 

as confidential private information and has not been disclosed. 

WHEREFORE, Tampa Electric submits tho foregoing in support of 

its regl.iest tor confidential classification of the highlighted 

information contained in Mr. Cantrell's Exhibit ___ (WNC-1) . 
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:J,J. 
DATED this Z-'1 drAy of June, 1996. 

Roapect!ully submitted, 
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CEBTIFICATE OF SERYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy o! the toroqoing Request for 
Confidential Treatment, filed on behalr or Tampa Electric Company~ 
has been furnished by U. s. Mail or hand delivery (*) on this ):V 
day or June, 1996 to the following: 

Ms. Martha c . Brown• 
Ms. Mary Elizabeth Culpepper 
Division ot LGgal Services 
Florida Public service Comm'n. 
~01 East Gaines Stxeet 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0863 

Hr. James A. McGee 
Senior Counsel 
Florida Power corporation 
Post orrice Box 14042 
st. Petersburg, FL 33733 

Hr. Joseph A. McGlothlin 
Ms. Vicki Gordon Kautaan 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Riot & Bakas 
117 s. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Hr. Jack Shrove 
Office of Public Counsel 
Room 812 
111 West Madison Stroot 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

Mr. Matthew M. Childs 
Stool Hector & Davis 
Suite 601 
215 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Mr. John w. McWhirter 
McWhirter, Reovos, McGlothlin, 

Davidson & Bakas 
Post Offico Box 3350 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Ms. Suzanne Brownless 
Suzanne Brownless P.A. 
1311-B Paul Russell Road 1202 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
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Hr . David M. Kleppinger 
McNees, Wallace & Nurick 
Post Office Box 1166 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1166 

Mr. Floyd R. Salt 
Messer, Vick~ra, Caparello, 

Madsen, Lewis, Goldman & Metz 
Post Ottice Box 1876 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1876 

Mr. G. Edison Hol!and, Jr. 
Beggs & Lan& 
Post Office Box 12950 
Ponaacola, FL 32576 

Mr. Barry Huddleston 
Destoc Energy 
2500CityWest Blvd . suite 150 
Houston, TX 77042 

Mr. EU? OOO M. Trisko 
Pose Oftico Box 596 
Berkeley Springs, wv 2~411 

Mr. Rogor Yott 
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc . 
7540 Windsor Drive, Suite 301 
Allentown, PA 18195 

Mr. Peter J. P. Bricktield 
Brickrield, Burchette & Ritts 
1025 Thomas Jefferson St. N.W. 
Eighth Floor, Wost Towor 
Washington, D.C. 20007-0805 

Mr. Stephen R. Yurek 
Dahlen, Borg & Co. 
2150 Dain Bosworth Plaza 
60 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 



June 24, 1996 

DETAILED JOSTiriCATION ~OR CONPIDZNTLkL CLABSiriCATION 
OP ZXBIBIT (WNC-1) 

pocumtnt No. 1. Paqt 2 of 2 

Tho total price and the weighted average per ton water 

transportation price from all Tampa ElecLric coal sourc4& shown on 

line 1 is entitled to confidential classification under Section 

366.093(3) (d) and (e), Fla. Stat. Disclosure of this information 

would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract tor goods 

and services on favorable terms. In addition, it would harm tho 

competitive interests of Tampa Electric'• transportation affiliates 

and th~reby ultimately harm Tampa Electric and its customers. Tho 

prices showr. on line 1 can be used with othar publicly available 

data to determine tha segmented transport~tion prices tor river 

barge transportation services as well as ocean barge transportation 

services. Thoro exists vigorous competition among auppliers of 

these transportation services and any public disclosure of prices 

charged by Tampa Electric's affiliates would eliminate any 

negot iating leverage which tho affiliates have in marketing their 

services to others. 

The market tor bulk commodity transportation is very 

competitive. Aside from the coal transportation services performed 

for Tampa Electric, the TECO Transport and Trade affiliates 

currently transport coal and other bulk commodities for other 

customers as well. The affiliates anticipate that additional 

markets tor coal will soon develop in Florida tor both industrial 

tf EXHIBIT 
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and electric power genorat1on purposca, and hope to capture a 

portion of the transportation demand oroatod by those markots. 

This market is very competitive. 

Tampa Electric's transportation affiliates are not engaged 

solely in the one-way transportation o! coal, however, Hid-South 

Towing company has provlded, and continuos to provide, both 

upstream and downstream trant:Oportation services tor other bulk 

commodities, including grain and phosphate products. El~ctro-coal 

Transfer Corporation io involved in the direct vessel-to-vessel 

transfer of grain and other bulk commodities in addition t~ tho 

transfer of coal and coke on diverse routes, including phosphates 

from Florida to New Orleans, and grain trom New Orleans to 

international markets. 

As commercial enterprises, the a!! ilia tea face sign it i ::ant 

competition for each of the other transport:ation, transfer and 

otorage services th.at they perform. Operators on tho inland 

waterways include approximately 2, 000 individual carriers. In size 

these carriers range !rom operators of single t~wboats to those 

operating large fleets of vessels and barges. Only a very small 

percentage o! inland waterway traffic is subject to regulation. 

Exempt carriers are not required to publish revenues, operating 

data rates or financial information. 

With r~ference to the river transportation o! coal and other 

bulk commodities, Hid-South Towing Company's principal competitors 

include, among others: the Ohio River Company; American Commercial 

Barge Line Company; Dravo Mechling Corporation; and Tho Val loy Line 
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Company. Hid-South Towing also faces intermodal competition from 

the :-ailroads. 

Electro-Coal Transfer corporatio:1 competes with others tor tho 

performance of eranster and storage services. Electro-Coal's 

principal competitors with both shoreside transfer and ground 

storage capabilities are: International Marino Terminal; Burnside 

Terminals, Inc.; and New Orleans Bulk Terminal. A portion of the 

transfer market is also served by companies whoso operations 4re 

mid-stream in tho Mississippi River. Principal among these ia 

Cooper-Smith Com~any. 

Finally, Gulfcoast Transit Company competes with many other 

companies to provide ocean-going tug and barge transportation 

service. Principal among those competitors are : Dixie Carriers, 

Inc. ; Sheridan Towing Company; Red Circle Transport Company; and 

Boker Industries, Inc. 

Disclosing the amounts charged by those affiliates to Tampa 

Electric NOuld pormit the affiliates' other customers, who may be 

paying higher prices for similar services, to bargai,, tor more 

favorable terms from the affiliates. 

The total and per ton prices shown on line 1 is also entitled 

to confidential protection because of the short period of time 

which has transpired since Tampa Electric convert:ed from a cost

bas~1 transpvrtation arrangement to a market-based approach . 

Disclosure of the market-based price would enable a competitor to 

more closely approximate what the transportation affiliates' cost

based rates were under the old arrangement. OvAr time this effect 
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will lessen. However, the recency ot the conversion nocossitetcs 

protecting this information from pUblic disclosure. 

The (over\under) bench~arx shown on line 3 requires 

confidential protection tor tho same reasons as the total price and 

weighted average per ton water transportation price shown on line 

1, because the intorration on line 3 is an arithmetic function of 

lines 1 and 2. Disclosure of the amount on line 3 would enable 

competitors to determine tho value ot line 1. Therefore, tho lJne 

2 tiqure is entitled to ..:ontidential protection tor the same 

reasons as the amounta shown on line 1. 

The total transportation cost shown on line 5 and in the 

description ot the line 1 amount iu entitled to confidential 

protection becau•e it, too, 1• an arithmetic function ot the total 

tons transported shown in line 4 and tho weighted average water 

transportation price shown in line 1. Therefore, the total 

transportation coat is entitled to contidential protection for the 

same reasons rctorred to above with respect to tho line 1 amount. 

The total cost (over\under) benchmark amount shown on line 7 

is also an arithmetic function o! the preceding lines which can be 

used to calculate the weighted average water transportation cost 

shown on line 1. Therefore, the line 7 amount is entitled to 

con! idontial protection for the same roasone cited above with 

respect to the amount shown on line 1. 

The prior years' cumulative banetit shown on line 8 is, 

likewise, entitled to confidential protection. This number io an 

arithmetic function of the prior years' weighted average price for 
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transportation services and its disclosure would enable a 

competitor to determine that weighted average price from the total 

tons transported. 

The net benefit of 1988-1994 shown on line 9 is, likewise, 

entitled to confidential protection. This number is an arithmetic 

calculation of lines 7 and 8, disclosure of which would allow a 

competitor to calculate those emounts . Therefore, line 9 is 

entitled to confidential protection for the same ~easons as the 

amoun~s on lines 7 and 8. 

pocuptnt No, 2 1 Paqt 2 of 2 

Tampa Electric requests confidential classification of the 

weighted average per ton price ot coal purchased reflected in line 

1. This information is contractual data the disclosure of which 

would adversely affect the ability of Tampa Electric and Gatliff to 

contract tor the purchase and sale, resp~cti~ely, of goods (coal) 

on favorable terms. As such, this information is protected under 

§3b6.093(3)(d) and (e), Fla. Stat. If the contractual price 

charged by Gatliff Coal Company to Tampa Electric for coal supplier 

under the parties' current contract is made public, it will 

adversely affect Gatliff's ability to negotiate higher prices with 

other purchasers. If other potential purchasers know how low 

Gatliff was willing to price coal sold to Tampa Electric, that 

price may be viewed by the other potential purchasers as a ceiling 

on the amount they are willing to pay for Gatliff coal. This would 

place Gatliff coal at: a competitive disadvantage in the negotiating 

process. 
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The price per ton is also sensitive in that it provides a 

general a~proximation of Gatliff's costs, given the short duration 

of time the pricing formula has been in ctfect. Over timu this 

affect will lessen. Rowever, with only ono year having elapsed 

under the new pricing met:hodoloqy, confidential protection 1a still 

essential. 

The amount shown on line 3 (overjunder benchmark) is entitled 

to confidential classification because it can be used in 

conjunction with the coal price benchmark shown on 1 ine 2 to 

determine the Tampa F.l ctric weighted average price of coal 

purchased shown on line 1. 

The total cost shown on line 5 is entitled to confidential 

classification because it, too, is a function of the average price 

of coal purchased times tho total tons purchased. Discloeure of 

the total cost would rev&al the weighted .average price of coal 

shown on line 1. 

The total coat over funcler benchmark shown on line 7 is, 

likewise, entitled to confidential protection. This number is an 

arithmetic function of the weighted average price of coal purchased 

and its disclosure would enable a competitor to determine that 

weighted average price. 

Finally, disclosure of tho weighted average price per ton ot 

Gatliff coal or any information which would enable one to dcrivo 

that price would also enable one to derive TECO Transport and 

Trade's segmented transportation prices using other publicly 

available information. 
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Date of Deolassifioation t 

POCVMENT NO . 

Document No. 1 
(Page 2 of 2) 

OOCUlllent No . 2 
(Page 2 of 2) 

Ra tionale• 

LINE NO. 

1,3,5,7,8,9 

1,3,5,7 

Coal and Coal Transportation Dato 

July 30, 1998 

July 30, 1998 

1. Tampa Electric seeks protection ot the coal and coal 
transportation contract inform~tion specitied as confidential tor 
a mj nimum period of tw~ years. 

2. The need for two or more years ot cont identiali ty is 
vital not only to Tampa Electric and its ratepayers, but to tho 
vendors o! coal and coa l transportation services as well. 

3. Bidders for the sale of coal will always soek to optimize 
their profit margin. Full knowledge ot the prices paid by the 
utility for coal enables the bidder to increase the price bid and 
thereby optimize the bid trom the viewpoint of tho seller and to 
the detriment of the ratepayer. Tampa Ele~tric firmly believes 
that the disclosure of intormotion on prices paid within the last 
two years wil l increase the price Tampa Electric will be required 
to pay tor coal and will be detrimental to ratepayers. 

4. Recent bids received by Tampa Electric contained a $4.17 
per ton spread between the bids . The low bid undoubtedly would 
have been higher with full knowledge o! prices poid by Tampo 
Electric . Bidders will always s.ook to optimize their profits by 
submitting bids that are ao high as the market wi.ll bear. If 
market data is disclosed which discourages suppliers from bidding 
competitively, they will increase their bids to tho level of past 
payments to other suppliers by the buyer. 

5. Gatliff Coal and TECO Transport & Trade sell coal and 
bulk commodity transportation services in the open non-regulated 
marketplace. The prices at which their goods and services are sold 
are not publicly disclosed anywhere by publication or voluntary 
dissemir•ation because it would materially lesoon their competitive 
posture with customers other than Tampa Electric. Outside 
customers vho negotiate for coal or coal transportation services 
are placed at a competitive advantage for these yoods or serviens 
if they know the cost of the services. 

6 . An analyst tor an outside cuatomor of Gatlitt or Ti~O 
Transport who reads the written transcripts of public fuel hearings 

~ 

' I 
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or reads the written orders of the FPSC can easily discover that 
until November 1, 1988, Tampa Electric pl'id cost for coal from 
Gatliff and for coal transportation from T£CO Transport. Further, 
the publication of the stipulation agreement between the parties in 
1988 indicated that the initial benchmark price was close to coat 
and subsequent testimony indicates the revised contract escalates 
from cost . 

7. As long as an outside customer does not know how such an 
escalation clause changes price, the cost cannot be calculated. 
However, publicizing tho price of coal or coal transportation 
aervices will tell an outside customer how much the eecalation has 
been and make it easy for him to calculate cost. Because of 
seasonality of costs in both businesses, a full year's cost data is 
necessary for an accurate cost measurement. 

8. A second year must pass before one full year can bE' 
compared with a second year to measure the escalation accurately. 
So a perceptive vendor seeks two yeers ot data to make his cost 
csti~ates. The competitive industries recognize that ~ata boyond 
two years is not helpful to them, as enough factors may chango in 
that time trams for costs to be much different from what was 
incurred. Any date loss than two full years old is extremely 
valuable to outside customers in contracting ~or services with 
Gatliff or TECO Transport. The difference of small amount~ per ton 
can mean millions of dollars' difference in cost. 

9. A loss of outside business by Gatliff or TECO Transport 
will affect not only Gatliff or TECO Transport, but if largo enough 
it could affect the credibility of the companies. The prices 
negotiated with Tampa Electric by these vendors took into 
consideration their costs and revenues at the time of nogot iatjQn, 
including tho revenues from outsid~ customers. A significant loss 
ot outside business could cause Gatliff or TECO Transport to tail, 
since under market pricing regulation Tampa Electric will not make 
up the dit!oronee to them in cost. In turn, a tailuro or these 
vendors would leave Tampa Electric and its customers with only 
higher cost alternatives tor Blue Gem coal and for coal 
transportation to Tampa, a higher cost that would bo paid by Tamp~ 
Electric's ratepayers. So the continued credibility of Gatliff and 
TECO Transport is important to protect Tampa Electric's ratepayers 
from higher cost alternatives. 

10. Tho above rationale for a two-year confidential 
protection of the information in question has been approved by tho 
Commission in this docket. (~, e.g., Order No. PSC-95-1076-CFO
EI, issued August 29, 1995.) 
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